
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:
TARIFF FILING OF WESTERN FLEMING
COUNTY WATER DISTRICT

)
) CASE NO. 10431

0 R D E R

IT IS ORDERED that Western Fleming County Water District
{"Western Fleming" ) shall file an original and 12 copies of the

following information with the Commission with a copy to all
parties of record no later than December 27, 1988. If the

information cannot be provided by this date, Western Fleming

should submit a motion for an extension of time stating the reason

a delay is necessary and include a date by which it will be

furnished. Such motion will be considered by the Commission.

l. (a) Do the city of Flemingsburg (Flemingsburg"),

southern Mason Water District {"Southern Mason" ), and Fleming

county water Association ("Fleming" ) each use an equal proportion
of Western Fleming's transmission and distribution facilities2

(b) If not, what proportion of the 37.1 miles of
transmission and distribution facilities is used by each?

2. (a) Is the storage tank which is allocated entirely to
Southern Mason utilized for service to any customers other than

Southern Mason?

(b) Has the storage tank ever been used to provide

srrvicr to other customers? If so, explain.



(c) Is the storage tank designed to provide service to

other customers in emergency si.tuations2

3. Provide a detailed explanation of the depreciation

calculations and allocations, including support for the amounts

attributed to meters and the storage tanks

4. (a) Is any portion of the interest on debt related to

debt incurred for the storage tank?

(b) If so, how much?

(c) Is any portion of the interest on debt related to

transmission and distribution facilities not used by Buffalo Trail

Water Association ("Buffalo Trail" )'

(d) If so, how much2

5. The information filed by Western Fleming shows water

costs and proposed rates as follows:
Cost Proposed Rate

Southern Nason
Buffalo Trail
Fleming County
Plemingsburg

$1.027
.777

1 ~ 056
1.094

Sl.00
.77

1.00
1.00

Explain why Western Fleming has proposed rates that are less
than cost?

6. Provide detailed cost justification for the $ 20

reconnection charge.

7. (a) Are Western Fleming's truck sales stations metered

or coin operated?

(b) What rate( s) does Western Fleming charge for truck



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 13th day of Decenher, 1988.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Por the Commission

ATTEST:

Executive Director


